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VOL. XL, NO. 6 
SFERRA BOLLWERK 
STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
SLATED FOR FEBRUARY 20th . 
A new slate of officers and directors of the Regis College student 
council will be elected in a general, all-school election to be held on 
February 20 in the college library: Voting machines owned by the 
county of Denver will be put to use as the means oCpicking the lead-
ers of the student government body. As the entire student body w-ill 
be eligible to vote, it is necesSJ!r:1 that each student who wishes to 
vote present his official college identification card when he goes to 
cast his ballot. 
The deadline for the naming 
and submitting of the various par. 
ties was February 8, and campaign-
ing for election began on February 
12. The newlY elected officers of 
the governing organization will be-
gin their tenure of office immedi-
ately after their election and the 
incumbent officers will thell term-
inate their year of office holding. 
The four parties from which the 
officers of the student council for 
1957-1958 will be named, are all 
composed of member of the junior 
class. The parties are as follows: 
Fourteen Get 
B.S. Degrees 
Fourteen Regil:i College seniors 
received their Jiplomas at an in-
formal graduation ceremony held 
Feb. 4. Rev. Louis G. Mattione, 
S.J., Dean, bestowed degrees upon 
the class. Seven of th~ graduates 
were Denver men. 
They are: Roland F. Biegler, Jr., 
2824 W. 38th Ave., B.S., Business 
Education; Raymond S. Harry, 
10020 W. 13th St., B.S., Sociology; 
Bernard V. Jones, 4282 Grove St., 
B.S., Mathematics; Rudy Kochevar, 
6035 Yarrow, B.S., Economics; 
William E. O'Toole, Jr., son of 
DENVER, COLORADO 
SANDOVAL 
Three Faculty 
M,embers Sp:ea!t 
Three Jesuits of the Regis facul-
ty will soon journey to several 
secular colleges and universities 
to voice -the Catholic teaching on 
chosen subjects for religious con-
ferences. 
Fr: Harold Stansell, professor of 
history, will schedule his speech-
The Catholic Teaching on God & 
Man-for one of the days in the 
week following February 24 which 
begins "Religion & Life" week at 
Colorado University. 
Fr. Harry Klocker, a member of 
the Pbilo£0phy dep<:rtment will 
also be engaged at Colorado U. for 
several days. He will discuss topics 
such as: God, Chance, Determin-
ism, and Free Will on a penal with 
authorities from other faiths. Colo-
rado College has also scheduled Fr. 
Klocker for a talk- on Science & 
Religion. 
Oklahoma University will hear 
from Fr. Luicius Cervantes dur-
The "TNT" Party consisting of 
Bill Bollwerk, candidate for presi-
dent; Mike Severino, vice-presi.:. 
dent;Ray Nass, secretary; George 
Lutito, treasurer; George Park, 
Jim Sena and Ted Sermonet for 
directors; The Constructive Party 
including Elvinio Sandoval, presi-
dent; Mike Severino, vice-presi-
dent; Richard Mossman, secretary; 
Dick Rohrer, treasurer; Tom 
Ma-nsfield; Irvin Sand,)val and John 
Gatens, directors; the Big Party 
in which Bill Bollwerk is for presi-
dent; Phil Sharkey for vice-presi-
dent; Ed Curran, secreta:y; Jim 
Raine, treasurer; and S1d Blu-
baugh, Bob Kopp and Hank Close 
for directors; and the Right Party 
with Frank Sferra as its president; 
Bob Moynihan as vice-President; 
Hugh Duncan for jts secretary; 
Larry Springer for treasurer and 
Bob Eldredge, Lou Pozelnik . and 
Joe Cummings for directors. 
Mrs. J. J. O'Toole, 1310 Jersey St., A 1 th -1·g· n s a ru e, e re 1 wus co -B.S., Business Education; Major ferenc.es have been given in pan-
ing "Religious Emphasis Week" 
from March 3 to 8. The head man 
in Sociology at Regis will entitle 
his talk "No Man Is An Island." 
Edwin R. Phillipsen, U. S. Army, els with a Protestant Minister, a 
1325 Salem St., B.S., England; and Jewish Rabbi and a Catholic Priest 
William A. Rodgers, _ 5270 Perry, as the speakers. 
B.~ .• Business Education. 
Out-of-town students receiving -
thei~ degrees were: Thomas ~· lit Meet Today 
Fama, Ironton, Mo., B.S., Soci-
ology; Robert A. Gottschalk, Gol-
den, Colo., B.S., Business Educa-
tion; Donald W. Kelley, Early, 
Iowa, B.S., Business Education; 
Emanuel S. Lawbaugh, Jr., St. 
Mary, Mo., B.S., English; Dale G. 
Dies, Los Angeles, Calif., B.S., 
Business Edu(:ation; Hugo D. 
Roche, Paxton, Nebr., B.S, Busi-
ness Education; and Gerald E. 
Schmitt, Rock Island, Ill., B.S., 
Business Education. 
The Literary club wilLmeet to-
day at 3:15 p.m. in the English 
laboratory of Loyola hall. Discus-
sion wUl center on the short story, 
"The Dead," by James Joyce. 
According to Father Robert R. 
Boyle, S.J., moderator, the club 
has had a very profitable experi-
ence with James Joyce, and wjll 
continue to study him for the rest 
of the year. 
FEBRUARY 15, 1957 
literary Journal 
Planned by Staley 
Tom Staley, editor of the Brown & Gold, announces that 
the formation of a campus literary magazine is now in prog-
ress. On Friday, Feb. 8, Staley brought his proposal before 
the Student Council, and he was allocated the sum of 
$150.00 with which to put out this year's magazine. 
Support for the magazine has been assured by all the department 
heads. Approval by the Dean of Men, Fr. Francis Malechek, S. J., and 
the President, Fr. Richard Ryan, S. J., is necessary before the maga-
zine can become a reality. It is believed that Staley is working closely 
with the Dean ot Men in laying the groundwork for the new magazine. 
The first issue is scheduled for 
the first or second week of May. 
Fr. Robert Boyle, S.J., head of the 
English Department has consented 
to moderate the literary venture. 
Fr. Edward Wintergalen, S.J., 
former moderator of the Brown & 
Gold will be as__ked to aid in the 
design of an appropriate cover. 
Staley is planning on using the 
physical facities of the Brown & 
Gold to aid in the magazine's 
publication until it is more firm-
ly established as an independ-
ent organ on the campus. He be-
lieves that the magazine will be 
another outlet for the students 
writing talents that are not cov-
ered by the Brown & Gold or the 
yearbook. 
The staff for this year's mag-
azine has not yet been chosen, but 
it will be selected from upper 
division students at a later date. 
The staff will not be made up of 
solely English Majors, but it will 
be selected from other depart-
ments of the school as well. 
Staley brought,.... out the point 
that during his term of editorship 
of the Brown & Gold he saw that 
it was virtually impossible for Dan 
Samide and himself to put out any 
type of literary supplement that 
could do the school proud. The 
DAY STUDENTS 
TO TOTAL 650 
Student enrollment has been 
placed at 650 students for the new 
semester day classes. This is ap-
proximately the same number as 
last semester. Because of late reg-
istration, a definite count of stu-
dents is not available as we go- to 
press. 
pressing demands of the paper 
leave no room for a literary sup-
plement. 
Aquinas Talks 
Draw Crowds 
The philosophy of Martin Hei-
degger was introduced to the 
Aquinas Academy in the Faculty 
lounge of Loyola Hall on Monday, 
February 4, by Fr. Klocker, mod-
erator of the club. 
The basic ideas of the German 
philosopher who is still living in 
Europe proved quite interesting to 
the group in the light of modern 
philosophy. Among other things, 
the works of Heidegger disagree 
with the Greek mid Scholastic 
idea that "God is merely the Su-
preme Being among beings." Al-
though he believes in God, the 
aged scholar also asserts that "Be-
ing is not God." 
The next meeting of the Acad-
emy will be held on this coming 
Monday, February 18, with Jim 
Drinkard addressing the club on 
the "Objectivity of Knowledge." 
The place of the meeting will have 
been · announced before the time 
of the meeting . for anyone who is 
interested. 
Harrington Leaves 
For Needed !test 
Tim Harrington, past preside)1t 
of the student council, returned to 
the Regis campus on February 5, 
after being hospitalized for three 
weeks. According to the doctors, 
Tim is well on the way to recov-
ery, but strenuous activities will 
...----------------;- be restricted for six months. 
Easter vacation is sched-
uled for April 2-8, this year, 
following mid-semester ex-
ams on March 24-28. Classes 
will resume on Tuesday, 
April 9. 
Because of this illness, Tim has 
left school for this semester to re-
turn to his home in Milwaukee. 
Upon full recovery, Tim plans to 
enroll in Regis' summer school t o 
pick up the necessary hours for 
graduation. Clinic Shows 
How Business 
Can Improve SODALITY HAS FUTURE PLANS 
-PRE-MEDS ARE IN 
"How to Meet Capital Needs" 
was the topic for the first session 
of the eight-week Business Man-
agement Clinic at Regis College, 
Denver. The clinic began at the 
college Tuesday, Feb. 12, and will 
continue through April 1-2 on suc-
cessive Tuesday evenings. 
Guest speakers for the initial 
session were Donald Carney, presi-
dent of the First National Bank of 
Englewood, and Herman F. Feucht, 
vice president of the American Na-
tional Bank. 
The men's sodality of Regis Col-
lege has reorganized. Newly elect-
ed officers are H i s t o r i an Bill 
Whealan; Executive Secretary Wil-
fred Brickle; and Publicity Men 
Tom Griffin, Fred Romeno, and 
Warren Hartenbach. These men 
are in charge of several new proj_ 
ects for spring. 
The first discussion analyzed 
bank loans for independent busi-
ness, types of bank financing 
availalble, and information needed 
by the banker and how he evalu-
ates this information. 
Another institute is planned for 
April. Also, a May crowning and 
weekly orphan's outing will be 
undertaken under the direction of 
Rohn Herrick. Eighteen new mem-
bers have been admitted to the 
sodality. Anyone interested in 
joining the sodality should con-
tact either Father Klocker or John 
Kirchner. 
Pictured left to right, front row, John Meek, Harold Wanebo, Horace Anderson, and. Edward M~rhead; 
ance into medical school next fall. The group is the largest ever accepted at one t1me f~r Re';s. 
bac krow, Augustus Aquino, Thomas Danahey, James Drinkard, Thomas Newman •. ~unce ? Connor, 
and Philip Sheridan. These ten pre-midecal students of Regis Colleg~ have been notified of the1r accept-
From the Editor's Desk 
• • 
DAR Woman Off 
On the front page of last Sunday's Post was a picture O'f a preju-
diced woman holding in her hand a flag of a country of which she 
do·es not deserve to call herself a ·citizen. This woman held in her 
right hand the flag of the United States of America, a land for which 
her forefathers fought, a land in which she is aiding to destroy. 
Her destruction of this countlry is not "' physically violent one, 
but of the kind that destroys a c·ountry from within. The lady, Mrs. 
Charlotte C. Rush, claimed, "That it just wouldn't seem right for a 
1\'Iexican buy to carry the flag of the United States during a pageant 
sponsored by her organization, The Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 
This villainous old lady certainiy snowers nad light on such a fine 
organization as the DAR. It is a pity that any organization would 
have such a liability, or a moral shattering member such as Mrs. 
Charlotte C. Rush. 
Mrs. Rush gives programs which encourages boys to have more 
respect for the American flag, to this all I can SiiY i'> I certainly ;would 
bate to learn about the flag of my country from a woman who bans 
her own countryman from carrying it. 
Tom Staley 
Contruction 
Goes Quickly 
By David Sprehe 
The sight of hustling, shouting 
workmen and the sound of roar-
ing cement truck engines mark 
progress on the present Regis 
College building program. The 
venture includes the et·ection of a 
new residence building and a stu-
dent center, construction of which 
will commence about the first of 
March. 
The student residence, a three 
story structure, is reported to be 
ready for occupancy by Septem-
ber of this year. This brick build-
ing is being erected by the F. R. 
Orr Construction Co., a Denver 
firm. The basement of the build-
mg along with the first floor slab 
1s completed and the work is mov-
mg ahead at a good pace as per 
s'chedule. As any student who has 
)een watching the construction can 
see, the working crew on the resi-
dence hall is one of the best. The 
Regis After Hours 
Once upon a time in the land of Religioni et Bonis Artibus there 
were a group of people whose job it was to publish a periodical tell-
ing of all the wonderful happenings in the land of Religioni et Bonis 
Artibus. 
These people, and here it is good to mention that there were 
very few of them, resembled ordinary people except for the fact that 
all of them wore a garment called a "trenchcoat" and most of them 
had short stubby fingers, since they continually pounded them on an 
instrument k~own a_3 a typewriter. , 
Once each week these people assembled in a little room to discuss 
what material would Q.e used in their periodical. These meetings, pre-
sided over by a man known as the editor and regulated by a man 
known as the censor liborum, were indeed stimulating to all who at• 
tended them. As said before, very few attended these meetings and 
thus there was plenty of stimulation to go around. 
The editor would open the meeting with a plea for ideas for the 
coming issue of the periodical. • 
Typical of the suggestions offered was the one once offered by 
Willy Winchell. "I think we should do a feature story about the num-
ber of students who are eating dinner over at Paul Murray's house. 
We develop the idea of close relationship that exists between alumni 
and students, and that sort of thing." 
The editor went hmmmmmm. 
"Are these resident students you are referring to, Winchell?" he 
asked. (Resident students are those people who live in the land of 
Religioni et Bonis Artibus.) 
"Yes," replied Winchell. 
The editor then went into a conference with the top echelon, 
_Letter to the Edito~r 
. Girls Plotting 
which included the co-editor. Someone mentioned the fact that Frank 
morning covering up . the floor Cambria cooks good spaghetti. Someone mentioned that -cathy Kelly 
with hay and stringing lights to likes spaghetti. Someone mentioned that Gary Caron spent the semes-
keep it warm and prevent crack- terbreak in Kansas City. Someone mentioned that Frank Cambria is 
ing. going to dental school next year. Someone mentioned that Cathy Kelly 
A brochure concerning the fu- has nice teeth. Someone mentioned Jack Graham's leg. Someone men-
ture expansion of the Regis plant tioned capital punishment. 
workers were literally "running 
around" while engaged in the task 
of pouring and finishing the first 
floor concrete slab, and then 
worked into the wee hours of the 
My Dear Girls (of the Night School): 
has been issued by the admin- The editor banged the gavel. "Sorry, Winchell," he said,- "Can't 
stration in the last few weeks. Ac- use the story. It connotes that the food in the land of Religioni et 
There is sornewhat of "· rumor In concealed ciu::ulation, somewhat cording to the information con- Bonis Artibus isn't good enough to keep the residents here. Nice 
of a tale of mysterious undertakings, which cannot be verified by any tained in this brochure, the future work though, Winchell, keep digging." 
specific facts. However, enough leaves have been gathered to fill a of Regis is extremely rosy. In- Hmmmmmmmm said the editor as he went into conference. 
bushel, and this is what they tell. eluded in the long range building Someone mentioned that Paul Rotar is a very smart young man. 
You, the girls of the Regis Night School, and thereabouts, are program is a faculty residence, a Someone mentioned Bob Moynihan, Terry Connors, Hugh Duncan, 
about to send, or have already sent, demanding and threatening letters 1ew fieldhouse which will be twice George Valko and Rene DesCartes. Someone said that Finian's Rain-
to Fr. Richard Ryan, S. J. requesting Regis' conversion to a Co- the size of the present gymnasium, bow is colorful. Someone laughed. 
educational Day School. Your demands are for a Catholic education, a science building and a library. "Sorry," said the editor, "can't use the graduation bit. Happens 
and you threaten your forced attendance at non-Catholic colleges. every year. Pick up any paper in January or June and what do you 
Your letters are not ordinary, as the story goes, but they are greatly see? Graduation, cap and gowns and all that sort of thing. We want to 
qualified, being endorsed by your pastors. ·A be creative, fresh, different!" 
Once Fr. Ryan has received these letters, the elaborate rumor I(Psi Smoker The editor reached for a glass of milk before calling on the poet 
has it that they will be presented to Archbishop Vehr, in hopes that laureate of the land of Religioni et Bonis Artibus. "All right, Deming-
His Excellency will consent to the Co-education of Regis' Day School. Pledging Set way, read your offering!" 
Of course, and again, this is all a rumor, gleaned from fairly sub- Hemingway put down his fish. (Hemingway always carried a tinv 
stantial sources, but still, a rumor. Furthermore, such an action on Sunday, F·eb. 17th marks the be- fish around with him. The fish has .been dead for a long time. One a"'£ 
Fr. Ryan's part seems completely illogical. ginning of pledge activities of the the Pschology majors said that he was eccentric.) Hemingway began 
Your spirit, zeal, and endeavors are highly regarded, girls, but Spring semester for the AKPsi to read: 
please consider. Regis Day School may not and can not convert to a fraternity. On this date a smoker "I think that I shall never see 
Co-educational system. will be held for prospective mem- A mark as lovely as a B 
It may nut because the Archbishop has so advised. The reasons bers of the fraternity. A B that drives away dull care 
for this advice could hardly be erased by your charmin"g letters. And And bringeth glances everywhere 
the situation is far more serious than you girls realize. The evening will be highlighted A B that may in time, I wish 
Regis Day School can not convert. because,, as is evident, space, by refreshments and talks giving Increase fourfould to make Dean's list 
facilities, and funds are lacking. A record enrollment is again ex- the details regarding the fratern- B's are probably made by fools 
pected in September, and a modification and addition such as Co- ity. But not according to -my rules 
education is obviously impossible. Even if your number would be Jim Jagger, presiu::-:J.t of the or- For in this place it seems to me 
small, you would be over one-hundred too many. ganization explained that this That only God .could get a B." 
Perhaps you see the futility of your crusade. You are not alto- meeting would orientate the pros- Cries of "Author, Author," filled the air. The editor pointed out 
gether wrong, but the time is too inopportune. Your courage is glor- pects regarding the fraternity. that God could no_!; help but get an A, and the poem was discarded. 
ious, but your tact is naive. Please do not follow your plans. Avoid Pledging will be open to students Hemingway picked up his fish and left. 
unnecessary embarrassments. from all classes. By this time, the editor was slightly aggravated. "We want action, 
A suggestion for your next machination would be to consider not not essays, events, news, originality, creativeness!" . ho~ many of you wish to convert Regis Day School to Co-education, Pulitzer rose to speak.· He was a prize of a boy. 
but how many of us wish to be converted. · come confused and self-useless "How about an articl~ on Freshman activities. Maggio, Lopp, 
~ Hoping that all this is merely a tale of misinformed do-goods, I animals with bodies that merely Sambol, Kent, Sprehe, Britt, Boone,- and Perko are doing a lot these 
close. occupy space amon~ _the masses days. We would probably find out more if we started to do a story." 
and so_uls that are spintually dead The editor went into another conference. Sincerely, 
A Day Student or tepid. Someone mentioned Ed Fidel. Someone mentioned the student 
Paul's Patter 
The student who does not use 1 council. Someone mentioned Loretto Heights. Someone asked "What 
his will, the predecessor of knowl- is Loretto Heigh~s?". Ev~ryone looked at hi min disbelief but no one 
edge, will also do what his emo- seemed to ~ell h1m JUSt what it was. 
tions fancy in his religious life. A The ed1tor . spoke: "Sorry, Pulitzer, but we can't list just a few 
I week before exams the fear of loss ~reshman and lgnore the rest. Bad feelings, you know. We'll have to 
. overcomes the student; cigarettes Ignore the~ all. Let the yearbook take care of them." 
and coffee stimulate his brain to The editor asked for more ideas. 
acquire that knowledge which soon . Shouts filled the air. Everyone had a scoop. The names Jimmy 
passes away like the vapor of Rame? Clark Ken~, Tony Oreskovich, Larry Springer, Peanuts, Louis 
smoke and steam. P~elmk: ,Joe Sullivan, John L. Sullivan, Ed Curran, Bob Eldredge, By Paul Sloan 
Knowing our purpose in life and achieving that purpose are two 
different propositions. For it is one thing to know what is rig·ht but The passing pleasures of life 
quite another to put such good actions into practice. This id'ea would are only valuable 1nsofar as they 
almost imply that there is some strong barrier preventing us from rightfully give us controlled lei-
living a more higher and perfect life. Of course there is a barrier- sure. While gazing at the triv-
our fallen human nature-but how strong it is depends on the in- ial, fleeting, but attractive sen-
dividual's viewpoint and imagination. sations of the world twe forget 
But there are those people who sations of the world we forget 
are guided entirely by their feel- as we may ,feel. And we often de- to shift our eyes to that _necessary 
ings and only will to do the right ceive ourselves into thinking that higher plain of reality. Anyone 
thing when it is conventional or our sudden emotional impulses and can make the distinction between 
their remaining virtues compel our fervent petitions in times of his "flash in the plan" feelings 
their feelings. If we are to follow stress are sufficient. "For not and the everlasting good of the 
our nature, which is the fallen everyone who says to me, 'Lord, divine law. But too much time 
nature of mankind, then we will Lord!' will enter the kingdom of is spent in mourning or indulging 
inevitably become fallen for etern- heaven but he who does the will i.n the weakness of human nature 
ity. Yet, within our human nature of my Father." Any child can see and too little time in conquering 
we also have a will; but like a that the main area of concentra- it. We · often waste time by en-
spiritual muscle, it must be de- tion in the development of the will joyably passing the time. 
veloped by exercise before "it be- is in religion. For religion is truly Achievement is in sight when 
comes slrong and useful. And those a matter of the will. we begin the work of study think-
things that keep it dormant are The important thing about an ing of its true value rather than 
the cold and hard realities painted education such as this one offered the long· hours of concentration. 
by· the imagination. . at Regis is that it teaches those And we can live a much fuller life 
The animal brain power of the ultimate truths that concern the if we· rise frequently to attend 
mind and spiritual longing of the right activity to a rightful end. mass instead of pondering over 
soul are the two basic tools of But unless we begin at a definite "early morning sloth" and another 
the \Vill to bring man to his final point ·to put into practice what hour's sleep. · 
end and reward. Therefore in our is right we will slide in the wrong Yes, knowing a truth and prac-
practice of the Catholic faith we direction. For unless we strive fot· tieing it should be one and the 
should do as we know rather than what is right, we gradually be- same thing. · 
Dick V1try, George Hei·man Ruth echoed across the room 
The editor banged down the gavel. . · 
Silence filled the room. Someone opened a window. 
A _messenger arrived from the laud of Sunnyside with a letter to 
the ed1tor. The ed1tor read the letter, took a dollar from his pocket 
a~d gave 1t to the messenger. The messenger ran out-towards Sunny-
Slde. 
Story after story was reviewed. 
in stitches, Mike Kennedy's return 
Finally, the editor spoke. ' 
Harrington's recovery, O'Connor 
the transfer of George Curtain. 
"There will not no paper this week. . . . There just isn't any 
news." . 
And everyone lived happily ever after (for another seven days). 
The Regis Brown and Gold 
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Sena S Slants 
. By Jim Sena 
Quite naturally, all the current )!egis is centered on the future. With ~':;Y and conversation about 
.jbe strings on many opponent's baskets~ re.d-hot Rangers singeing 
building already well under way· and th w.Ith the new dormitory 
and student enrollment smilin"' i~ the f t e Sigrt. of a larger faculty 
in! is, indeed, in order. Howe~er Reg· u ~re, his prospective think-
jake a mightly large shadow to dim thIS a so htas. a past, and it will 
. . , e presen VIew of that past 
Certamly, Reg1s . most outstanding cant ·b t· · 
1as been her students. Regis men hav ~1 . u 10~ to the community 
all the myriad facets of our society Th! dlstmgms~ed themselves in ~fe, business, medicine, journalism, ·law reol~r~ Regls men in religious 
activity that can be brought to mind. ' P tics and most every other 
From the list of prominent Regis me th 
singled out the name of STEVE L. R. ~cNI~:~~wn & Gold has 
"Colorado, to be the first in a series of articles bas· d S, .Gove~nor of 
former Regis students. Governor McNichols h b e on mterviews of ~ince graduating from Regis in 1936. Since ~:ateet~ a vheryhbusy man 
· •v ld W II h h lme e as served 
Ill ' or ar , w ere e won the Bronze Star a N u •t c·t · 
d th h
. , avy n1 1 at10n 
an ~ sc~r on e c m. The Governor is the father of f" h'ld ' rangm~ m age fro~ 19_ months to 13 years. Ive c I _:en, 
Th1s reporter bemg mterested in t~e personal attributes that mark 
the eventful cafreer of the Governor mterviewed h' h'l h 
· t t G Im w 1 e e was 
L1eu enan overnor. I asked the following quest·o d · 
f ll 
. . I ns an received 
the o owmg replies: What outstanding effect has yo R · d 
t
. h d 
1 1
. ur egis e uca-
IOD a on your perso~a Ife? Steve, as he likes to be called mused 
for ~ moment and succmctly replied, "It has given me a better con-
ception of values-true values and has st!cceeded ·n h 1 · t 
· · · h , ' . I e pmg me o 
d1stmgmsh t ese values. Has Regis helped you in your p bl' l'f ? 
"Y a • k · · t .. . u 1c I e. 
es, a m n s wor. :s m r_msically connected with his private con-
ceptaons and the spintual side of the picture cannot be ign d " 
One of the Governor's secretar~s brought him a stea%~ng ~f coffee a~ I pondered the next line of questioning. It ran like t~~:: 
What adv1ce do you have for a young man asp1ring to publi l'f ? 
H. l "If l'k ·t c I e. 1s rep _Y_: .• you I e I go into it; although there is no small amount 
of sa~nflCe mvol:red, these sacrifices give one the satisfaction of 
know~~g that he IS -~ngaged in a worthy occupation. After all," he 
sa1d, a. government IS only as good as the people in it the only way 
bad ~eg1slators get in office is by the good people st~ying home on 
election day." 
I thought it would be interesting to hear what the Governor 
recommended as a desirable course for a pre-law student. He an-
swered, "A lawyer needs a background in history, economics, philos-
ophy, and accounting; English Literature and the Classics are also 
valuable," he said. When asked if he kept in contact with his former 
class.mates, McNichols answered, "Yes, and you can be sure they are 
helpmg to make the present Regis degrees more valuable because of 
their contribution to the community." · 
The _Governor said that the new Regis building would be great for 
the emp1re and that educational institutions, both public and private 
are "greatly needed to serve the community from a basic cultu~ai 
point o~ view." ~e said, Russia is ahead of us in engineering and 
SCientific education, but," he added, "we still cannot stress these 
fields so much that we turn out lopsided men." 
Regis can indeed be proud of Governor McNichols who is a fine 
representation of the caliber of man Regis endeavors to send out into 
the world. And we of the Brown & Gold are proud of Governor Mc-
Nichols, and know that he will carry the traditions of Regis where-
ever he goes. 
RICKY NEW MASCOT 
By Bob Lalich 
Denny Boone isn't the only new thing of interest around Regis 
basketball circles these days. Somebody else has been caught basking 
in a little of that limelight. Of com·se, its Ricky Racoon, the brand 
new Regis mascot. 
Ricky hasn't quite achieved the 
fame that Dennis has, nor has he 
compiled as impressive a scoring 
average, but as far as morale goes, 
Ricky can't be topped . 
Through the combined efforts of 
John A. Flanagan, Regis' athletic 
director, and Circle K, Ricky came 
into existence. It was Mr: Flana-
gan's idea that Regis needed an 
animal mascot, so Circle K saw 
that we got one. Unable to obtain 
a real racoon, Circle K purchased 
the next best thing, a huge head 
piece of a racoon, which can be 
worn as a mask. A certain amount 
of the proceeds from a pep-rally 
dance, which was staged by Circle 
K, went for the purchasing of 
Ricky. Thus at half time of the 
Regis-Seattle g a m e, Ricky was 
formally introduced to the fans 
and thereby became a symbol by 
which Regis would be associated 
with in -years to come. 
At each of the Regis games • a 
different student is chosen to wear 
the huge racoon head and lend a 
hand with the cheers. 
Mr. Flanagan feels that besides 
cheering Regis on at the games, 
Ricky could also serve as ambas-
sador for the school. Some of his 
duties could include: presenting 
basketball tickets to prominent 
alumni, hold interviews with ra-
dio and press men and in general 
bring about better public relations 
for Regis. 
When asked why ]-.e picked a 
racoon to serve as a mascot for 
Regis, Mr. Flanagan smilingly ad-
mJtted that there wasn't any par-
ticular reason for his choice. He 
noted, however, that several years 
ago a Columbia p-rofessor did some 
animal research and found that 
the racoon ·was one of the most in-
telligent members of the animal 
kingdom. Mr. Flanagan also added 
that the racoon has been a symbol 
throughout Am e r i c an history. 
From the time .of Daniel Boone 
And Davy Crockett to the more re-
cent campaigns of Estes Kefauver, 
the racoon has played a prominent 
role. 
By now, many of you probably 
are wondering if we are going to 
be known as the "Regis Racoons" 
now that we have acquired a new 
mascot. "What's going to happen 
to the Rangers and the Buzz Boys, 
by which we have been known for 
so long?" This question may be 
troubling many of you; wellnever 
fear, you doubting Thomases, Mr. 
Flanagan made it quite clear that 
he was vigorously opposed to 
dropping the nickname "Rangers." 
"We need something that can eas-
ily be animated, a racoon fits our 
need. We couldn't very well run a 
horse and a ranger out on the bas-
ltetball floor in between halfs," 
Mr. Flanagan said. 
The director of Regis athletics 
added that he would like to see 
Ricky brought into college func-
tions other than just basketball 
games. As a mascot, Ricky should 
appear at Regis dances ~nd par-
ties. 
Besides appearing on posters, 
advertising the c o min g games, 
Ricky's picture graced the cover of 
this year's student directory. As 
proud Regians we can point to 
RickY Racoon, our mascot, who 
will serve us as does Army's mule, 
Navy's goat and the Air Acad-
emy's falcon. 
YOUR 
HORRORSCOPE 
By Charlie Gersbach 
Born today, you are one of those 
poor people who has a very slow 
and inactive mentality and who 
will have a hard time getting 
anywhere in life- because of a dull 
personality and poor looks. There-
fore, it is most important that you 
eal"ly inculcate with a sense of dis-
honesty, foul play and a host of 
crib notes. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)-
Now you can gain lots of under-
standing by the printed word. 
Don't let life pass you by, learn 
to read. Tonight fine for what-
ever makes you happy. Avoid 
romance, alcohol and social ac-
tivity. 
.PISCES (Feb. 20 to :March 20)-
Take a little while out today to 
think. There is nothing better 
.:for you at this time than think-
ing. If you can't think of any-
thing to think about just forget 
the whole thing and relax. · 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)-
This is a good time for you to 
break off all romantic interests. 
You will be better off financially 
if you do so. There will be re-
quirements arising this month 
that may cost you hard earned 
beer money. 
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)-
Avoid the end of the month. 
This should be taken very seri-
ously. The 29th through the 31st 
are very unfavorable for you. 
Avoid all business transactions 
or romantic endeavors. 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21)-
Relax during this period. Your 
mind has been working over-
time for the last few weeks. You 
have the type of mind that can't 
stand regular work let alone 
overtime, so take it easy before 
you wear it out. 
CANCER (June 22 to July 21)-
Financial affairs can be greatly 
improved now if you will stop 
holding on to outmoded sys-
tems and get in tun'e- with 
streamlined methods of doing 
business with others. The barter 
system is no longer recognized 
and this may be the reason for 
your poor showing in the busi-
ness field. 
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21)-Now 
you have it in your power to 
improve your social grace. Learn 
to use a knife and fork when 
dining out. This will not only 
enable you to eat faster but will 
also impress your associates. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 t~ Sept. 22)-
This is you day to get ahead in 
life. A course in cooking may 
help you greatly. Short order 
cooks are always in demand, and 
this talent may save your life if 
you marry a south Denver girl. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)-
You have time now to get to-
gether with those whom you are 
fond of. If you are not fond of 
, anyone stay home and study a 
book on good-grooming so you 
can get along with yourself bet-
ter. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)-
This is your day to make a mark 
in the world. Don't mark up the 
whole place, people don't like a 
show off. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21)-This is a good time to im-
prove your outlook on things. 
Broaden your horizons. Avoid 
becoming too broad-minded. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
-New faces will provide the 
stimulus which you need. You 
have been in a rut too long and 
·this is the time for a change in 
your life . ..Set yol\r sights on new 
heights. 
VET'S MEMBERS 
WIN DRAWING -
During registration for this se-
mester, members of the Vets club, 
both old and new, were given an 
opportunity to win sixty dollars 
in tuition from a drawing. Will 
Clark won first prize of thirty 
:Iollars. Bill Dwyer and Jim Neav-
lll won fifteen dollars each, all 
money being applied against tui-
jon. 
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BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS: 
\'VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALLin 
S M 0 0 T H ! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only· 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness! 
S U PER S M 0 0 T H l Only Viceroy smooths each puff' 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, s~ow-white, natural! · 
@ 1957. Brown & Williamson Tobacco CorD, 
' I
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Regis Dumps ArmY sKI cLua PLANs RioRDAN ELEcTED; ADG 
All l . . 11 IM MEET FOR ~~~!:!~"~~,!m~~~£~!~, .. k'"' ter Olr lng IM~o rCDIJIIARY 2~., uatingmembership, with the term- held at Ernie's Supper Club, Jan ~I I I rr' rt;D/1 U.lt tiC ination of the spring semester, 13, 1957. Dan Riordan was agait A.D.G. has decided to hold second- elected president, while the office 
Now that the winter season is semester pledging for the first time of vice-president, secretary, treas 
in full swing, the Regis ski club in the Iota chapter's history. urer, and pledgemaster were give 
is taking every possible advantage to Ray Nass, Ron Hermes, Bo 
that the Colorado winters have to The pledgE!-smqker was held in Kopp ·and Harry Quadracci, re 
offer. Every Saturday morning room 300 of Carroll hall between spectively. At a later date, Maurie 
about seven o'clock cars loaded 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday, Feb. O'Connor was chosen·. sergeant-at 
to the brim, trade the Regis cam- 11. According to pledgemaster, arms, John Herbert, custodian, an 
pus for the cool mountain air of Harry Quadracci, there was a tre- Jim Creamer, historian. 
'one of the many ski areas. · mendous turn out of prospective 0 F 'd F b t 6 pledges. Jim Pingpank and Leo n n ay, e · 8, a p.m. 
Already scheduled is the annual Cremins have been selected as his Alpha Delta Gamma staged it ~n:~::~~a~t! ~oel~~:; ~0~ ~~~de~~ assistants. =~~~~~o~a~iu:if{;;:~~~J~~;a~~~-
tire college. There will be trophies Officers for the spring semester nard Karst, S.J., moderator 
awarded to the first place winners were selected at the fraternity's A.D.G., was guest spe.aker. 
in the three classes: beginner, in-
termediate, and expert. Medals 
will be awarded to the second and 
third place finishers. 
Plans are now being made for 
a trip to Aspen. The tentative date 
for this trip is the weekend of 
March 15. This date just happens 
to coinCide with the date that Lor-
etto's ski club plans to make the 
trip to Aspen. Also being planned 
is the annual banquet which is 
scheduled for some time just be-
fore Easter. 
Circle K Enters 
North Denver 
Kiwanis Festival 
The Circle K chapter of Kiwanis 
on Regis campus is holding a meet-
ing today in Loyola Hall at 12:00 
p.m. to · explain the structure and 
the basic aims and purf>oses of the 
Regis circle K chapter to inter-
_ested students. 
Regis Cil e Club 
Seeks Director 
At present, the Regis College 
Glee club is seeking the services 
of a professional director. Accord-
ing to Regis Malloy, president, 
the club should have a director 
in the near future, due to recent 
developments. 
DENNIS BOONE goes up for one of his patented jump shots in the 
game against Gustavus Ado-lphus .Regis won the game 110-65 as 
Boone hit for 28. Denny is currently carrying a 23.2 average into the 
game with Dayton. 
So far this year beginner skiers 
have done quite well for them-
selves. There have been no serious 
mishaps among the beginners, but 
the old timers have been taking 
hard spills resulting in numerous 
sprains and taped ankles. Some 
upperclassmen, among them: Ray 
Nass, George Park, Bob Kopp, 
Mick Welles, and Mike Dollahan, 
are tr~ing their luck on the slopes 
Anyone who would like to join 
and is selected- by this organiza-
tion will automatically become a 
member of the Kiwanis Interna-
tional upon· graduation if he so de-
sires. This eliminates the scn~tiny 
and rigid screening which iS nor-
mally encountered when an indi-
vidual desires to join this selective 
organization. 
Practice is held each Monday 
and Wednesday afternoon. Mem-
bers of the Glee club are urged 
to consult ft).e bulletin board at 
the north end of Loyola for the 
time and place of each session. 
Those wishing to join, are invited 
to attend ·the practices. There is a 
By Hank Close 
The Regis Rangers dumped the 
Cadets of West Point 73-70 Wed-
nesday after dropping games to 
Cincinnati 96-81 and Niagara 73-
76. 
Sparked by the brilliant play of 
Tony RendUJich who had 24 points 
and the finest game of his college 
career ,the visitng Rangers caught 
and passed the Cadets in the final 
minutes. However, it was Denny 
Boone's shot with one minute left 
that put Regis ahead to stay. 
The one bright spot in the 
otherwise diSmal trip so far has 
been the usual sparkling play of 
freshman phenom, Denny Boone. 
With his patented jump working 
to perfection, the Menace hit for 
thirty-four points against Cincin-
nati and twenty-nine against Ni-
agara. He carried a potent 23.1 
average into the game against 
West Point Wednesday night. 
Saturday, with six minutes to 
play, Cincinnati was ahead by only 
six points, and it looked like the 
visiting Rangers might put on one 
of their last-minute splurges. But 
this time the order was reversed. 
All-American Frank Nimmo and 
George Gumpert. hit baskets like 
it was a life and death matter as. 
the Bearcats scored eighteen FJOints 
to nine for the Rangers, and that 
was the ball game. 
Monday, Regis moved to Niaga-
ra, and it was a cold New York 
night, but the Rangers were just 
as cold as the weather as they 
dropped a lop-sided game to the 
Eagles, 92-70. 
There was a story last 
year about ~ freshman mem-
ber of the basketball squad 
who was handed an old bas-
ketball ticket at the door of 
the Chapel as a Mass at-
tendance slip. He politely re-
tumed it with the words, 
"I don't need this. I g-et into 
the games fre·e." 
This year we can g-o one 
better. After the St. Mich-
ael's g-ame Harvey Moore de-
cided that his boys were in 
need of a little rest from the 
basketball wars. He told 
them to take the next few 
days off and not to worry 
about coming- to practice. A 
couple of days passed with-
out incident, but the next 
day the phone in the athletic 
office rang, and one of the 
players asked for Mr. Moore. 
He wanted to know how long 
he should stay away from 
classes, and if it would be 
all right to come back tb 
school the next day. He was 
just a little tired of sitting 
at home. 
Cumulative statistil.:s:* 
Player 
Boone 
Gatens 
Linnenberger 
Hower 
FGM FTM TP Avg. 
132 63 327 21.8 
67 55 189 12.6 
56 63 175 11.6 
57 42 156 10.4 
30 25 85 9.4 
39 35 113 7.5 
24 40 88 7.3 
18 12 48 3.4 
for the first time. · 
Much credit for the success of 
the club and the enthusiasm shown 
by the members is due to the hard 
work of the moderator, Fr. Daly 
and to Sam O'Neal, president of 
the club. 
Bob Chauvin, president, has an-
nounced that the Regis College 
Circle K will participate with the 
North Denver Kiwanis in its An-
nual Pancake Festival. 
need for tenors, at present. 
EULI'S 
TNT . 
Butler 
Hoogerwerf 
Sermonet 
Rendulich 
Eckhard 
Bollwerk 
Sheehy 
Regis Totals 
Opp. Totals 
5 16 26 2.6 
12 3 27 2.4 
4 5 13 1.2 
444 358 12.47 82.6 
400 279 10.79 71.9 LOWELL DRUG Across Regis 
•co.mplete up to February 8 
You feel so new and fresh and 
good-all over-when you pause for 
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with 
quick refreshment ••. and it's so pure 
and wholesome-naturally friendly to your figure. 
Let it do things-good things-for yol.l.\ 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY 8Y 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
• 
"Coke" ia a registered trade-mark. © 1956, THE COCA-COlA COMPANY 
I 
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FREE! 
